FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

World class dizziness clinician certifies local therapists to
treat dizzy patients!
Largo, Florida Elaine Libby, Physical Therapist, and Dr. Jaime Taylor
Audiologist recently completed advanced coursework and have been
certified and received advanced training through the American Institute of
Balance (AIB) to evaluate and treat patients suffering from BALANCE
issues. We celebrate their achievement and welcome them into an elite group of
therapists. The American Institute of Balance is one of the country’s best known
diagnostic, treatment and educational facilities specializing in equilibrium disorders.
The Institute is widely recognized for providing practitioners with the most
current clinical and scientific breakthroughs in treatments.
According to the National Institutes of Health, 90 million Americans will
experience dizziness, vertigo or imbalance sometime in their lives. As the U.S.
population continues to age, with 78 million boomers on the horizon, increasing
falls with aging and the danger of fractures and loss of mobility and independence
is of great concern. Dizziness is the number one complaint of adults over age 70.
The good news is that research now clearly shows that with early evaluation and
treatment many cases of dizziness can be treated quickly and easily. The most
common form of dizziness, Benign Paroxysmal Positioning Vertigo, which causes
vertigo when rolling over in bed, is now treated simply and comfortably with as
little as one to two visits.
AIB Certified Provider, Elaine Libby and Jaime Taylor are currently practicing at
Millburn Audiology and Balance Center located at 25 East Willow Street Suite B,
Millburn, NJ 07041. For more information or to schedule an appointment call
973.564.8878 or visit www.millburnaudilogy.com
Are you or someone you know dizzy or experiencing balance issues? Take our
quiz online at Dizzy.com to see if you should book an appointment today!

American Institute of Balance
Founded in 1992, the AIB is a worldwide leader in patient care and our doctors
have evaluated and treated over 100,000 patients. Center Director, Richard E.
Gans, Ph.D., is the Founder and Executive Director of The American Institute of
Balance: one of the country’s largest balance disorders treatment centers with six
current locations including three hospital-based facilities in the Tampa Bay and
Orlando areas. He has presented/published over 150 programs worldwide and
papers in the area of equilibrium disorders. His most current research is in the
areas of pediatric, migraine and psychiatric aspects of dizziness. He is the author of
numerous textbook chapters and texts ranging from diagnostic vestibular testing,
vestibular rehabilitation, BPPV treatments and pediatric vestibular evaluation.

